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Challenge #4: Video Game 
Trivia 
 

I am a huge gamer, ever since the good old days of the Atari and the NES. My 
favorite games include Final Fantasy II, Deus Ex, Diablo 2, Mega Man 2, and the 
Fallout Series. 

In this lab, we’ll see if there are any fellow gaming geeks in these class by creating 
a simple video game trivia app that test the user’s knowledge of these games. And 
if you aren’t into video games, feel free to replace the questions with trivia 
questions of your own. :] 

In this app, you’ll need two screens: a screen to ask the question and present 
multiple choice answers, and a screen to present the results. This is a good 
situation where you might want to use two view controllers! 

Basic Level Walkthrough 
Start up Xcode and choose File\New\New Project from the main menu. Select 
iOS\Application\Single View Application, and click Next. Enter VGTrivia for 
the Product Name and select iPhone for devices. Click Next, choose a folder to 
save your project, and click Create. 

Select the iPhone Retina (4-inch) simulator, and click Run. Verify a blank white 
view appears. 

As usual, you will start by creating the model for this class. Control-click the 
VGTrivia group and click New File. Select iOS\Cocoa Touch\Objective-C class, 
and click Next. Enter Question for Class, NSObject for Subclass, click Next, and 
then Create. 

Open Question.h and replace it with the following: 

#import <Foundation/Foundation.h> 
 
@interface Question : NSObject 
 
@property (strong) NSString * question; 
@property (strong) NSString * answer1; 
@property (strong) NSString * answer2; 
@property (strong) NSString * answer3; 
@property (strong) NSString * answer4; 
@property (assign) int rightAnswer; 
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- (id)initWithQuestion:(NSString *)question answer1:(NSString 
*)answer1 answer2:(NSString *)answer2 answer3:(NSString *)answer3 
answer4:(NSString *)answer4 rightAnswer:(int)rightAnswer; 
 
@end 

This is just a simple class that keeps track of the question to ask, four possible 
answers, and an integer that corresponds to the correct answer. 

Next switch to Question.m and replace it with the following: 

#import "Question.h" 
 
@implementation Question 
 
- (id)initWithQuestion:(NSString *)question answer1:(NSString 
*)answer1 answer2:(NSString *)answer2 answer3:(NSString *)answer3 
answer4:(NSString *)answer4 rightAnswer:(int)rightAnswer { 
     
    if ((self = [super init])) { 
        _question = question; 
        _answer1 = answer1; 
        _answer2 = answer2; 
        _answer3 = answer3; 
        _answer4 = answer4; 
        _rightAnswer = rightAnswer; 
    } 
    return self; 
} 
 
@end 

Nothing surprising here - just a basic initializer.  

Next, open MainStoryboard.storyboard and lay out the view controller like the 
following: 
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Everything should be as expected. For the question label, make it nice and 
wide/large and set the Lines to 0 (which enables unlimited lines). 

Select the second tab under the Editor section of the toolbar to bring up the 
Assistant Editor. Make sure that it is set to Automatic, and that it displays 
ViewController.m.  

Then connect the question label to a private outlet named questionLabel, and the 
answer buttons to outlets named answerButton1, answerButton2, and so on. 

Also, connect all four answer buttons to an action named answerButtonTapped. 
Note that after you connect the first button to the action, you can just drag from 
the other buttons to the method you already created to connect it. But for this to 
work, you will have to predeclare the method in the @interface in 
ViewController.h: 

- (IBAction)answerButtonTapped:(id)sender; 

Next open ViewController.m and make the following changes: 

// Add at top of file 
#import "Question.h" 
 
// Add to private interface 
@property (strong) NSArray * questions; 
@property (strong) Question * curQuestion; 
 
// Replace viewDidLoad and viewWillAppear 
- (void)viewDidLoad 
{ 
    [super viewDidLoad]; 
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    Question * question1 = [[Question alloc] 
initWithQuestion:@"Which character was a twin in Final Fantasy 
II?" answer1:@"Cecil" answer2:@"Kain" answer3:@"Palom" 
answer4:@"Tellah" rightAnswer:3]; 
    Question * question2 = [[Question alloc] 
initWithQuestion:@"Which of these people was a game designer for 
Deus Ex?" answer1:@"JC Denton" answer2:@"Shigeru Miyamoto" 
answer3:@"Matt Rix" answer4:@"Warren Spector" rightAnswer:4]; 
    Question * question3 = [[Question alloc] 
initWithQuestion:@"Which of these items was commonly used as 
currency in Diablo 2?" answer1:@"Stone of Jordan" answer2:@"Duck 
of Doom" answer3:@"Ethereal Shard" answer4:@"Tower Bux" 
rightAnswer:1]; 
    Question * question4 = [[Question alloc] 
initWithQuestion:@"Which of these was a boss in Mega Man 2?" 
answer1:@"Snow Man" answer2:@"Wood Man" answer3:@"Youda Man" 
answer4:@"Snake Man" rightAnswer:2]; 
    Question * question5 = [[Question alloc] 
initWithQuestion:@"What was the job of the main character in 
Fallout 3 New Vegas?" answer1:@"A bounty hunter" answer2:@"A 
metalsmith" answer3:@"A courier" answer4:@"A plumber" 
rightAnswer:3]; 
    self.questions = @[question1, question2, question3, question4, 
question5]; 
} 
 
- (void)viewWillAppear:(BOOL)animated { 
    self.curQuestion = [self.questions objectAtIndex:arc4random() 
% self.questions.count]; 
    self.questionLabel.text = self.curQuestion.question; 
    [self.answerButton1 setTitle:self.curQuestion.answer1 
forState:UIControlStateNormal]; 
    [self.answerButton2 setTitle:self.curQuestion.answer2 
forState:UIControlStateNormal]; 
    [self.answerButton3 setTitle:self.curQuestion.answer3 
forState:UIControlStateNormal]; 
    [self.answerButton4 setTitle:self.curQuestion.answer4 
forState:UIControlStateNormal]; 
} 

Build and run, and you should see a random question appear. So far so good - but 
now you want to create a new view controller to show the user if they were right or 
wrong! 
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Open up Main.storyboard and drag a new View Controller into the storyboard to 
the right of the current view controller. Set the background to black, and drag two 
labels and a button in as you can see here: 

 

You need to tie these labels to outlets so you can set them programmatically, but 
before you do that you need to create a new View Controller subclass for this new 
view controller. So control-click the VGTrivia group and click New File. Select 
iOS\Cocoa Touch\Objective-C class, and click Next. Enter 
AnswerViewController for Class, UIViewController for Subclass, click Next, 
and then Create. 

Go back to Main.storyboard and select the new view controller. Set the class to 
AnswerViewController in the Identity Inspector. 

Select the new view controller, bring up the Assistant Editor and make sure 
AnswerViewController.m is displayed. Then connect the two labels to private 
outlets in AnswerViewController.m - statusLabel and correctAnswerLabel, 
respectively. 

Next, you need to create some properties on AnswerViewController for the question 
to display the results for, and the answer the user guessed. The main view 
controller will send this information to the AnswerViewController when the user 
clicks a button. 

Open AnswerViewController.h and make the following changes: 

// Add to top of file 
#import "Question.h" 
 
// Add two properties inside the @interface 
@property (strong) Question * question; 
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@property (assign) int guessedAnswer; 

Then switch to AnswerViewController.m and add the following new method: 

- (void)viewWillAppear:(BOOL)animated { 
    if (self.guessedAnswer == self.question.rightAnswer) { 
        self.statusLabel.text = @"Right answer, w00t!"; 
    } else { 
        self.statusLabel.text = @"Wrong answer :["; 
    } 
     
    if (self.question.rightAnswer == 1) { 
       self.correctAnswerLabel.text = [NSString 
stringWithFormat:@"Right answer: %@", self.question.answer1]; 
    } else if (self.question.rightAnswer == 2) { 
        self.correctAnswerLabel.text = [NSString 
stringWithFormat:@"Right answer: %@", self.question.answer2]; 
    } else if (self.question.rightAnswer == 3) { 
        self.correctAnswerLabel.text = [NSString 
stringWithFormat:@"Right answer: %@", self.question.answer3]; 
    } else if (self.question.rightAnswer == 4) { 
        self.correctAnswerLabel.text = [NSString 
stringWithFormat:@"Right answer: %@", self.question.answer4]; 
    } 
     
} 

OK - now both view controllers are set up, it’s just a matter of hooking them 
together with segues. 

In this case, there are multiple buttons, each of which wants to execute the same 
transition. So the best thing to do is to create a single segue, and have each button 
call that segue with prepareSegue. 

Open Main.storyboard and control-drag from the first view controller to the 
second view controller: 
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Choose modal from the popup. Then select the icon for the segue and give it an 
Identifier DisplayAnswer. 

 

Then open ViewController.m and make the following changes: 

// Add at top of file 
#import "AnswerViewController.h" 
 
// Replace answerButtonTapped: 
- (IBAction)answerButtonTapped:(id)sender { 
    [self performSegueWithIdentifier:@"DisplayAnswer" 
sender:sender]; 
} 
 
// Add new method 
- (void)prepareForSegue:(UIStoryboardSegue *)segue 
sender:(id)sender { 
    if ([segue.identifier isEqualToString:@"DisplayAnswer"]) { 
        AnswerViewController * answerViewController = 
(AnswerViewController *)segue.destinationViewController; 
        answerViewController.question = self.curQuestion; 
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        if (sender == self.answerButton1) { 
            answerViewController.guessedAnswer = 1; 
        } else if (sender == self.answerButton2) { 
            answerViewController.guessedAnswer = 2; 
        } else if (sender == self.answerButton3) { 
            answerViewController.guessedAnswer = 3; 
        } else if (sender == self.answerButton4) { 
            answerViewController.guessedAnswer = 4; 
        } 
    } 
} 

When answerButtonTapped is called, the sender variable will be whatever button is 
tapped. You pass that through to prepareForSegue, and it then sets the 
guessedAnswer appropriately based on what button is tapped. 

That takes care of the segue to display the AnswerViewController. But what about 
going the other way, and closing the AnswerViewController? For this you need an 
exit segue. 

For an exit segue to work, you first have to write a close method in the parent view 
controller. So add this to ViewController.m: 

- (IBAction)close:(UIStoryboardSegue *)segue { 
} 

Finally, open Main.storyboard one last time, and control-drag from the Another 
button to the exit segue indicator, and select close:: 

 

And that’s it! Compile and run, and you have your own video game trivia app! How 
many did you know the answers of? :] 
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Uber Haxx0r Level Challenge 
First, modify the app to use Auto Layout so that it looks good in both portait and 
landscape orientations.  

Next, store the questions in a property list file instead of having them hardcoded in 
the app. Hints:  

• You can create a property list file with an Xcode template. It allows you to easily 
store standard data types like dictionaries, arrays, numbers, strings, etc. 

• The root object should be a dictionary. It should have a single entry for questions, 
which is an array of dictionaries. There should be five keys in each dictionary: 
question, answer1, answer2, answer3, answer4, rightAnswer. 

• You can read it in with NSDictionary’s dictionaryWithContentsOfFile method. 

• To get a path to a file, you can use NSBundle’s pathForResource method. 

• After reading the file you’ll need to pull the info out of the dictionary and populate 
the Question objects appropriately. 

If you have achieved all of the above, congrats - you have achieved the Uber 
Haxx0r level! 


